THE BEACON
SEPTEMBER 2013

Return Address:
Nathaniel Guerrero
6433 Reflection Drive #102
San Diego, CA 92124

September 2013
The next MRCF Meeting will be on TUESDAY, 10 September 2013
Location: American Legion Hall 7815 Armour St.
Corner of Armour and Convoy St.
Board Meeting at 6:30 PM – Gen. Meeting at 7:00 PM
American Legion Hall at 7815 Armour Street.
Hwy 163 TO BALBOA AVENUE, WEST TO CONVOY STREET, LEFT ON CONVOY TO
ARMOUR ST., TURN LEFT ONTO ARMOUR AND RIGHT INTO AMERICAN LEGION.
ADDITIONAL PARKING IS ACROSS THE STREET AT CARQUEST.

CLUB OFFICERS
President:
Darren Hauptman
Secretary:
Brad Kuller
Field Marshal:
Sandy Sanderson
Safety Coordinators:
Brian Werner

(619) 948-1948
(858) 271-4430
(858) 695-3095
(760) 473-7004

Newsletter Editor: Nathaniel Guerrero
(858) 240-2215 Email: nguerrero@san.rr.com

Vice President:
Mark Lukens
(858) 945-8525
Treasurer:
George Sager
(858) 748-0868
Helicopter Chairman:
Darren Hauptman
(619) 948-1948
Membership Chairman:
Brian Werner
(760) 473-7004
membership@miramarrcflyers.com
Club Webmaster: Darren Hauptman
Darren@miramarrcflyers.com
www.miramarrcflyers.com

CLUB FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS
Any club member who wishes to have some assistance should call one of our designated instructors.
There is no duty instructor at the field, so you must prearrange a time with someone on this list.
Name
Richard Barndt
Frank Gagliardi
Curtis Kitteringham
Mark Lukens
Jerry Neuberger
Paul Stenberg
Tom Mulder
Tom Pham
Ron Stark
Talmadge Sanders
Darren Hauptman

Number
(858) 213-5740
(858) 271-4430
(760) 746-5913
(858) 945-8525
(619) 258-4477
(760) 743-5458
(619) 804-8596
(858) 761-3959
(858) 530-0586
(858) 382-2003
(619) 948-1948

Hope everyone is enjoying summer. Be safe and aware of
the critters about the flying field.

Message from the Board
Greetings Fellow MRCF Members,
It is September already and we are happy to share that we are very close to a new long term contract with
MCAS Miramar that will allow us to continue our long running operations on the base. This new
agreement has consumed a huge amount of time for Darren and myself this year but it has resulted in
many positives for the club. We both had a chance to meet with Colonel John Farnum (MCAS
Commanding Officer) and to share our passion for model aviation and the contributions and excellence
exhibited by the Miramar Radio Control Flyers over the last 28+ years. That passion was one of the
reasons that Col. Farnum directed his staff to find a way for our club to continue to operate in this ever
more complicated world and military setting.

Our new agreement will be through MCCS (Marine Corp Community Services) but it will essentially
allow us to continue operations with no major changes. The annual fees will be higher but still more than
reasonable considering the location and facilities at our disposal. Our operation under MCCS will have
many positives too. Mall shows and advertising should be significantly easier for us to do now. We
should have more access to additional MCCS assets and services in the future. And our association with a
stable Marine Corps organization will provide us even more visibility from within MCAS Miramar to
recognize the value and contribution we deliver to the military and surrounding community.

For those of you who weren’t at the August meeting you missed an opportunity to meet our AMA District
10 Vice President, Lawrence Tougas and one of his associate VPs, Tim Attaway. Lawrence made a
special trip to San Diego to award the Miramar Radio Control Flyers with their Special Award
recognizing 5 years as a Gold Leader Club. This is an honor achieved by a very small number of clubs
nation-wide and one that we all have earned as a team. Lawrence gave the club AMA Leader Club 5 year
award patches. See me if you would like to receive one of them.

After a flurry of events in August we started September off with one of the fan-favorite, and most highly
attended events of the year: the 2nd Annual Labor Day Potluck Brunch. We had tons of food, at least a
hundred donuts, and a bunch of enthusiastic participants ready to chip in to setup, prepare, serve, and
consume a bottomless buffet line. We cooked for 2 hours and no one went away hungry. I knew bacon
was popular but we cooked over 10 pounds of bacon and sausage and none of it went home on a plate.
The highlights of the day were George’s sausage scramble, Jerry’s fresh chorizo scramble, Frank’s french
toast, someone’s blueberry streusel muffins, and a late entry, Mark’s Crispy Crème Donut French Toast!

The positive feedback has been overwhelming again this year and I even captured a time-lapse video of
the morning on my GoPro and posted it on YouTube
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4H0kdaNoBA). Tom also uploaded some photos to our Facebook
page. You can view them, with or without a Facebook account
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miramar-Radio-Control-Flyers/303582353003245).

The year end is closing quickly but we still have several major activities to complete before year end. On
October 4th and 5th MCAS Miramar is hosting their Air Show and Community Fair. There will be lots of
stuff going on and hopefully we’ll still have the opportunity to provide some flying entertainment this
year. In either case we will have a tent and this is a major recruiting opportunity for the club. We can use
all the help we can get to staff this event.

Remember October is the beginning of our 2014
membership renewal period and you need to complete it by
December 1st !
November brings us to Veterans Day. This is a chance to honor all of the active duty and retired military
personnel that have sacrificed to serve and protect this great nation of ours. Please come out on
November 9th to recognize and honor all of our veterans and celebrate their contributions.
December is packed with activities. The first is the annual Toys for Tots event (December 12th) that helps
us meet our requirements to remain an AMA Gold Leader Club and to allows us to give something back
to the Marines. We also have the nominations and election of a new Board of Directors. Think about it,
do you have ideas for the future of the club? Would you like to contribute to the success of the club?
There are 6 positions on the board and everyone of them is important to the ongoing success of the
Miramar RC Flyers. Finally, we have the last event of the year, the December MRCF Banquet. If you
have ideas for where we should host it this year please provide feedback to someone on the board.

Safe flying and come on out to a club meeting. There is lots of stuff going on that we need your input,
insight and wisdom to help us sort out for 2014!
Mark Lukens
Vice President, MRCF

13 August 2013

Miramar Radio Control Flyers
Minutes of the Meeting

Held at the
American Legion

Vice President called the meeting to order at 1900 hrs.
MAKE SURE PMO AND THE TOWER ARE CALLED FROM THE CLUBS PHONE TO CLOSE
AND OPEN THE FIELD AND THAT THE BOOK IS FILLED OUT
DO NOT FLY UNLESS THE BASE IS REACHED
Pledge Of Allegiance
Guests: Lawrence Tougas District 10 AMA Vice President. He was at our field last year for the pattern
event due to an O.C. event. Things are going well in our district. We have the occasional issues with
airport colocation. All municipal airports are in California are inspected by Caltrans. They threaten to not
approve field locations by withholding federal funding. This tends to close down modeling. On a national
level, the AMA foundation is generation charitable income to the organization at a corporate level. This
helps fund programs like disaster relief, flying site improvements etc. This is in the final stages of IRS
approval. AMA will be offering their magazine in an electronic form next year. There are talks of a west
coast version of camp AMA, be on the look out for that. They bring kids in for a week of flying and
instruction. It’s a good opportunity for kids to bond and grow in the hobby.
The AMA Gold Leader Club Award was presented to acknowledge the clubs contribution to modeling
and the community over the last five years.
Secretary: The Secretary’s report was given and approved.
Treasurer: The treasurers’ report was presented and approved.
Introductions/Prospective/new Members: Peter. Gene Aldman is a new member and is active duty
Navy. Tim Attaway, AVP. He is our local go to guy for questions. He had good things to say about our
club.
Safety:
•

Airplanes flying over the pits. Please be aware of that situation. Please keep your plane north of
the runway.

Field Marshal:
•

Adopt a plane: Thanks to the four members that showed up to clean inside and outside of several
planes. The club participation really helps with the base.

•

Bees!!!! Snakes!!!!

•

Beware of red flag days on the website.

Old Business:

•

Recap: July was the 5th annual Rotors Over Miramar event which had 29 pilots. These pilots make
our club pilots look reserved. This was a two day event and had a good turn out to make a little bit
of cash.

•

Flights of Fancy turned out well. This event had 15 kids, each of which got a $10 gift certificate
and small plane for the kids. This was a well-received event from the parents. They would like to
see more pictures on the web.

•

Open Cock Pit at the Leatherneck Museum, this event is still going strong.

•

AMA Pattern contest. We had a good count this year. This event is a thankless job that generates
good revenue for the club. Thanks to Tom Pham for taking picures, Frank G for opening the field,
Dennis Midkif, Sandy Sanders, Fred Miller, Jerry Neuburger, and all the others who helped.

•

Adopt A Plane is still going well. Museum Planes take a beating just sitting there. The club cleans
and airs tires for the Museum.

•

The Base Contract is close to being finished and should be signed before the next meeting. Our
MCCS Contract Representative is Brad, he can no longer be the secretary. Once the contract is
signed, he can no longer be the secretary. We need one of the members to volunteer to take that
role. Frank Volunteered to be the secretary until the end of the year when votes happen.

Events:
•

17 August in conjunction with Wounded Warriors, National Model Aviation day. The club is
going to match a donation up to $1000 at the Silent Electric Field. This is an open day event.

•

Labor Day weekend, Breakfast at the club. This was a member only event at the club that will
happen again. If you would like to join us, please come out.

•

Pylon racing SDSEF 9/15.

•

Oct 11-13 All electric heli events at SDSEF.

•

Nov 9 Veterans Day fly in.

•

Dec 12 Toys for tots.

New Business:
•

The members need to make sure that the tower and PMO is called before a plane flies and when
the club closes. These calls are the most important thing to do. The log also needs to be filled out,
if the line is busy, please note it and try calling again! If the number is busy, DO NOT FLY until
they are reached.

•

The website update issues will be addressed.

•

There probably wont be a field clean up day until the next rainy season. The tables need attention.
we need to start planning on working on those. Look for more info after the base contract is
signed.

•

Bylaws changes: We will draft the changes for elections and vote next month.

Meeting Adjourned: 2017

H New Products H Deals H Events H Coupons H

Sept.
2013

11 More VQ ARFs for Glow or Electric!
No.160005–Maracana 46 EP/GP ARF........139.99
No.159812–P-51B Mustang 46 Tuskegee .. 149.99
No.159814–P-51D Mustang 46 Silver ......149.99
No.159830–A6M5 Zero 46 ARF Gray..........149.99
No.159848–P-39 Airacobra 46 ARF...........149.99
No.159891–BF-109 46 ARF German, OD...149.99
No.159928–Hurricane 46 ARF, Brown.......149.99
No.159934–FW-190A 46 ARF Green/Sky......149.99
No.159993–Fly Baby 50 Size ARF (63’’).....149.99
No.159994–P-51D VooDoo 46 Size............149.99
No.160006– TriPacer PA-22 46 GP/EP.......179.99

• Wood Airframe
• Painted Pilots
• Wingspan: 47.25in

CLUB COUPONS

50%
OFF!

KWIKBOND

Promo Price Shown

887500 - 2.49 ea.
887510 - 2.49 ea.
887520 - 2.49 ea.
887530 - 2.49 ea.
887570 - 6.49 ea.

1oz Sizes

Valid Sept. 3 through Sept. 30, 2013 -- Retail store sales only, must present coupon at time of purchase for discount. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Find A Store: 1-866-HOBBY4U

